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1,000 Points Of Hate

Delhi College's Invitational.

By Michael "Bud" Rack

Prejudice is a disease for the
heartless, and although some
may think that notions of preju¬
dice are dying out in the "civi¬
lized" world of the 90's, racism
is too wide spread to be ignored.

Just this summer, I saw a talk
show on T.V. which featured a

family of mentally disturbed
people who claimed that Blacks
and Jewish people killed their
God. They had two children
(the youngest was twelve) filled
to the brim with hate for any¬

thing different. Frankly, their
closed minds are disgusting
enough without perverting their

childrens' minds with a religion
based on hate and a arrogant
feeling of superiority over other
races. In my opinion, religion is
a tool to comfort our thoughts
about death and why things are
the way they are in this jumbled
world... not to screw things up
even more. The intensity of
this families hate makes me

wonder how we made it to
1994.

Last year, I was sitting in my
room when I got a phone call
from two guys who said things

continued on page 5

SPB ANNOUNCES FALL WEEKEND LINE UP
The complete line up for Fall

Weekend 1994 has been con¬

firmed by the Student
Programming Board. Fall
Weekend, the first of the tradi¬
tional big three weekends on
campus, will take place on
October 14, 15, 16. SPB
President Amy Cross
announced the following sched¬
ule of events for Fall Weekend
1994.
Friday, October 14, will fea¬

ture a very powerful Def Jam
type comedy show starring Dave
Chappelle. Appearing along
with Chappelle will be Jamaican
born comedian Ian Edwards,
and Greer Barnes, a regular
writer and featured player on In
Living Color.

No stranger to the Delhi

| I ' - I •
CHAOS by Brian Sbustar

stage, Dave Chappelle has rock¬
eted to major stardom since he
first appeared here in 1991.
Recent appearances in the
movies, "Robinhood, Men In
Tights" and the soon to be
released "Die Hard 3", along
with television spots on David
Letterman, Comic Relief,
HBO, Showtime, and Comedy
Central
have made Chappelle one of
the hottest comedy properties
around.
Despite his success, Chappelle
can still be seen performing in
Washington Square Park on
occasion just to keep his come¬
dy edge. The show is set to
start at 8:00 PM on Thursday,
October 14, and promises to
get Fall Weekend off to a very
funny start.

Headlining Fall Weekend,
and back by overwhelming pop¬
ular demand is Carrot Top.
Making his fourth Delhi appear¬
ance, and his first as a major
weekend headliner, Carrot
Top's rise to the very top of the

comedy heap has been meteoric.

This past year, Carrot Top
has been the winner of the 1993
Comedian of the Year at the
American Comedy Awards,

continued on page 4

'Oh no, it's my husband! Quick, get back on the floor.

Entry-Lever Gives Realistic View Of
Life After college

By Diana Smith
StaffWriter
College Press Service
So, you've arranged milk crates
into a somewhat satisfying con¬

figuration in your roach-infest¬
ed apartment, and you're now
counting spare change for a
Sunday night six-pack while
anticipating another day spent
toiling in obscurity at your
dead-end Mcjob.

Welcome to life after college.
Perhaps the best thing you can
say about it is that you're not
alone; there are thousands, per¬
haps millions of others like you.
And you can, at least, laugh
about your troubles if you read
the recently published "Entry-
Level Life: A Complete Guide
to Masquerading as a Member
of the Real World" (Bantam

continued on page 3

TOP

TOP TEN

THINGS NOT TO

SAY DURING SEX

10
Everybody looks
funny when their

naked!

Where are the bat¬
teries?

8
Is that all?

7
How much will
that cost?

6
It'll only take a
minute!

5
A few rug-burns

never hurt anybody!

4
Is it in yet?

Oomph, what
happened to the

condom?

ZZZZZZzzzzzzzzz..

The last time I did
this I was really a

man!
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ARE YOU PREJUDICE?
By Greg "Shag" Zemalkowski
A teenage boy wearing a

motorcycle jacket. And four¬
teen holed boots. He has
numerous earning's in all parts
of his face. His hair is dyed
green. It is late at night and
our hero decides to go out for
some late-night munchies at
the local 7-Eleven.
He arrives at the 7-Eleven, and
is the only one in there, besides
the Indian behind the counter.

The cashier looks at him as

he passes by and watches him
walk towards the back of the
store. He wipes the nervous
sweat from his brow and keeps
his finger on the silent alarm.
He even decides to check up on
him in the monitor.

The teenager returns with a
can of Shasta and a small bag of
Pork Rinds. He puts the cor¬

rect change on the counter and
leaves.

Now I ask you! How many
prejudices did you make out?
Without a doubt you figured
out this cashier was being suspi¬
cious of the teenager because of
the way he looked. Did you
also notice the cashier was an

Indian working at a 7-Eleven?
How about the teenagers selec¬
tion of munchies? Does that
mean he's poor?

Prejudices are all around us.

And we see them on T.V. as

well.
Take "Saved By The Bell".

All nerds have tape on their
glasses, they wear pocket pro¬
tectors, and they talk funny.
Ever see the cheerleaders from
the visiting school on the show?
They're all Valley-Girl type

Bitches. The football team?
They're all dumb jocks
When was the last time you
saw a couple on the show
where the girl was a little over
weight? Or had glasses even?

The sad part is that the peo¬
ple who watch shows like
"Saved By The Bell", and
"Beverly Hills, 90210", are all
pre-teens, or who are just start¬
ing Junior High School, who
think this is how High School
is really like.
Now I ask you. Did you

notice that I was labelling the
viewers of those shows?

Did you ever notice that
video game in the pool hall
next to the first pool table?
Too bad I can't remember the
name, but it has a lot of bad
guys dressed in motorcycle jack-

r rings,
_ n d

Mohawks.
And what do the good
guys look like? Nice, clean cut,
fancy dressed, etc. It's as if the
makers of the game are saying,
"this is how Bad People look
like, and this is how
good people look like".

Now I ask you another ques¬
tion. Are you prejudiced? Or
can you just point out the trou¬
ble makers in the crowd while
your walking down the street
late at night?

MAKE: SMAR
i: • » * i
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Give Me Hair Or Give Me Death
By Michael "Bud" Rack

This summer I was low on

cash, so I had to find a job. "No
problem" I figured. Just fill out
some applications, go to a few
interviews, and I'd be on my
way to a fun filled summer of
whiny customers, arrogant boss¬
es, and a lot of ass-kissing for a
measly $4.25 an hour. Nothing
saps at your soul like a crappy
part time, minimum wage, sad
excuse for a job... but it would
be cash.

I didn't get a job this
summer for a couple of reasons
besides lack of motivation.
Most of the jobs wanted some¬
one who would be around after
the summer, and some of the
jobs were filled up by someone
else. These reasons didn't both¬
er me. What did bother me,
was that many of the jobs
requested that I cut my hair.
Aarrrgh!! CUT MY HAIR!?!
Why? I could understand
restaurants wanting me to put
my hair up for health purposes,

but not cutting it. After all...
the girls who were working
there had long hair. Even
Grand Union and (get this) a
gas station wanted me to cut my
hair. I fail to see how having
long hair would prevent me
from doing work which chimps
are capable of. They say it's for
appearance. They apparently
believe that if a customer sees a

male cashier with long hair,
they'll run away screaming.
Whether that's true or not isn't
the issue. The issue is that mak¬
ing males cut their hair for a job
is on the same level as racism.
Consider this... a black man

walks into a store down south in
a town which is dominated by
racists and members of the
KKK. He fills out an applica¬
tion for a job at the store and
gets an interview. The store

manager tells him that because
of his appearance, customers
may be less inclined to shop at
the store, but... if he would sim¬

ply bleach his skin, he could
have the job. Guess what would
happen next. The store manag¬
er would be vigorously sued, and
would be very guilty of a serious
crime. While it is illegal to
refuse a job because of sex, race,
or religion, it is apparently legal
to refuse someone a job because
of the length of their hair. Not
only is this unfair, but it should
be unconstitutional. What if
someone wouldn't higher you
because you were overweight or
in need of a nose job or any
other reason based on appear¬
ance. You would be pissed off
and sue the bastards wouldn't
you. The difference is that in a

court of law, you would win, but
I would not. I ask you now... is
this fair? I think anyone with
half a brain could realize that
NO, it most definitely is not.

In closing, I'd just like
to say that all the managers who
wouldn't hire me because I have
long hair... can bite me.

Kooritzky's
Korner

Welcome to a new semester as well as a new editorial era in
the Campus Voice. My name is Andrea Kooritzky. Yes, I was on
the staff during the "Burning The Bacon With Barrett" era. And
yes, I did survive. Barely! Don't get me wrong. Phil was a nice
guy, but go back to Canada PLLLLLEASE! Maybe in Canada
they deal with dictatorship better. We live in the U.S.A. We
like having the majority rule, and not just one person doing
everything, then bitching about it, then not let anyone do any¬
thing.

Now that I got that out of my system, I feel a little better.
Well let's get down to business. My column is everything that
comes out ofmy mind. I'm not an English major, and never plan
to be one, so don't plan on correct sentence structure or use of
grammar. I'll be using slang terms whenever I feel it will get my
point across. I love gossip, so if I think what I know will make
you laugh, or make you feel better about yourself, you can bet
your bippy, I'll write about it. But, if it will hurt someone or in
anyway severely embarrass someone, I won't print it. Unlike the
past era.

Let me introduce myself. Now you know my name is Andrea.
I think I am one of the most open minded people I know. I hail
from the great, old state of Long Island. Oops, at least it should
be its own state. My parents are Jewish, as you can tell by my last
name. I now realize through my four years of college, that I am
lucky to have two parents that get along. Both of my parents
grew up Orthadox, which is one of the strictest forms of being
Jewish. I was brought up Conservative. This is where you cele¬
brate all the holidays and go to temple every once in a while. I
now am taking time out from any religion so I can focus on get¬
ting my life straightened out, then and only then will I decide on
what kind of beliefs I have. Many a nights I have stayed up talk¬
ing to people about different customs and beliefs of religions. So
I have some kind of idea. I do believe that is going to be the last
you here about religion in my column, unless you see the words
"OOH MYYYY !" You might see that a lot.

I guess what I'm trying to say is sit back, enjoy the year, and
just enjoy the column. Whatever you do when you read it, do
not what so ever try reading into it. There will never be a hid¬
den meaning.
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'Entry-Level'
continued from page 1

Books, $8.95).
"It's kind of a practical book in
a weird way," says author Dan
Zevin, who admits to living an
entry-level life himself in the
Boston area. Zevin, a free-lance
writer, says he decided to write
the tongue-in-cheek guide after
well-meaning relatives pressed
upon him books written for
graduating college seniors that
purported to give practical
advice about living and working
in the Real World.
The books, he says, contained
nothing but lies and cheap,
unintentionally hilarious plati¬
tudes. The reality is much worse
and much funnier than any¬
thing middle-age marketers
could make up, he decided.
So Zevin wrote "Entry-Level
Life," which offers helpful how-
tos within sections titled "How
to Decode an Apartment Ad
and Pass Yourself Off as a

Responsible, Rent-paying
Tenant," "How to Bluff Your
Way Through an Interview,"
"Office Expletives," "How Not
to Fix the Xerox Machine,"
"Your New Social Life: Some
Assembly Required," and "From
Kegger to Cocktail."
"It's the book I wish someone

gave me when I left school,"
Zevin says. "I'm giving entry-
level lifers what they need now,
which is a laugh."
After four (or five) years in the
safe womb of college, the Real
World can be traumatic for the
eager young graduate contem¬
plating all that lovely freedom
and the prospect of having no
money with which to enjoy it.
"It's so different from college,"
Zevin says. "You can't find a
good job ... You don't have a
built-in group of friends to help.
It's like, now what?"

And, if you're lucky enough to
land a job and live in decent
housing, you find yourself sur¬
rounded by "violently insane
bosses and anal-retentive room¬

mates," he says.
Worst of all, entry-level lifers
have to actually make an effort
to get to know other young peo¬
ple who are not associated with
their business offices. "You have
to take drastic measures, such as

introducing yourself," Zevin
said.
The brightly illustrated guide
contains some other examples
of common entry-level life,
including multiple uses for milk
crates, creative resume writing
and tips on how (not) to get
along with your boss or room¬
mate.

The following excerpt is from
"Professional Skills: A How-to
Guide":
"Appearance: You are urgently
plugging numbers into a compli¬
cated spreadsheet.
"Reality: You are playing Tetris.
"Appearance: You are staring at
an empty computer screen,
absorbed in deep thought.
"Reality: You have pressed
'Escape' just in time, erasing a
MacDraw portrait entitled,
'Supervisor with Pitchfork
Wound.'"
Despite the difficulties of get¬
ting started on life after college,
Zevin says his book makes the
point that the Real World is not
all bad, even if it seems that way
sometimes. He has a chapter on
"Mid-Midlife Crisis
Management" that includes
ways to combat postgraduate
blues, such as getting married,
getting a dog, quitting your job,
moving to Seattle, joining the
Peace Corps, taking a pottery
class, and, if all else fails...

KStQNi FIE ARTS, MEDIA ARTS, CRAFTS, DANCE, MUSIC, THEATER ARTS,
ARTS EDUCARORWWTIMG FDR MEDIA AND PERFORMANCE,

ARE YOU TOO MUCH OF A

WIMP
TO WRITE US a LETTER!?

HOROSCOPE
LIBRA

(September 23-October 22)

Your life will become very busy soon.
Although busy, this time will help to
overcome past problems. Do not
overlook anything. Until all your
decisions are made, nothing can be
taken for granted.

SCORPIO
(October 23-November 25)

Do not forget your dreams. For this
month they may come true. In order
for them to come true, you'll have to
work for them. Be aware these
chances may come when you least
expect them.

SAGITTARIUS
(November 22-December 21)

This month you will have to play
"catch up". Try to avoid people who
will try to "neg" you out. You will
need all the self confidence you can

get. Just think positive and you will
do fine.

CAPRICORN
(December 22-January 19)

Go with the flow this month. Use
your intuitiveness to make decisions,
you'll have a lot of them. Listen to
your heart and not your mind. It'll
lead you in the right direction.

AQUARIUS
(January 30-February 18)

Keep communication channels clear
this month. People tend to misun¬
derstand
what you say and do. Success is just
around the corner, if you can keep
everything in perspective.

PISCES
(February 19-March 20)

Do not set your goals too high this
month. The stress may cause you not

to reach them. Use past experiences
to guide you to the limits. Be patient
and everything will be all right.

ARIES
(March 21-April 19)

This will be a very unstable month
for you. Do not make a life long
decision, for you might change your
mind later. Feelings for people are
also unstable. Give people a second
chance. They deserve it.

TAURUS
(April 20-May 20)

This month you will make an impor¬
tant decision whether to be patient
or stop playing "Mr. Nice Guy."
Even the people closest to you, may
cause you stress to make this decision.
Don't worry the month eventually
comes to an end.

GEMINI
(May 21-June 21)

You should concentrate on yourself
this month. Avoid overdoing it.
Your health is what is most impor¬
tant. Save your strength for next
month. At that
time you can shine.

CANCER
(June 22-July 22)

This will be a good month for you.
Do things that you never thought was
possible. You will be surprised at
what you can do, if you just try to do
it.

Enjoy it!

LEO
(July 23-August 22)

At this time you should learn and
grow from your mistakes as well as
redo what you have done wrong.
This will be a good growing month.
People will learn to respect you, if
you don't let things get to you.
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ENTERTAINMENT
SPB ANNOUNCES FALL WEEKEND LINE UP

continued from page 1

They are $5.00 each with your
Delhi Student I.D., with a
limit of two at that price. Non
student tickets are $8.00, no
limit, and tickets at the door
will be $10.00.

The final day,of Fall
Weekend will mark the debut
of a new event on campus, or
rather a series of events. From
5 PM to 11 PM in the Farrell
Hall Gym, get ready to experi¬
ence the entertainment world
of the future. Visiting our
campus will be the Alpha
Experience, a multi-sensory
mind and body 3-D journey

Fall weekend,
October 14,15, and 16

promises to be
one of the most exciting
weekends of the year

on campus

into the world of virtual reality
. Also appearing will be two
True Virtual Reality Machines
that will allow participants to
experience a steroscopic 360
degree walk through a comput¬
er generated cyberspace.
Rounding out the major
attractions will be Fun Flicks, a
live, professional, mobile video
recording studio. Participants
will be able to star in their
own mini-movies or MTV
style music video.

Carrot Top's
show

consists of
about 90
minutes of

total
maniac
insanity

If all of this sounds confus¬
ing, just remember, there will
also be a few other surprises
going on Sunday too. Sunday
admission is restricted to Delhi
College students only, and is
free with your Delhi College
I.D..

Fall Weekend, October 14,
15, and 16 promises to be one
of the most exciting weekends
of the year on campus. The
Student Programming Board
has put together an exciting
series of events, and hope to
see every one of you at all of
them.

In a move that has disa-
pointed alot of people, the
World Wrestling Federtion
event scheduled for October
10 has been postponed.
Notification was received
from Titan Sports, the parent
company of the World
Wrestling Federation, shortly
after tickets went on sale in

early September of the
change.

Mr. Steve Luttazi, Director
of Arena Booking for the
WWF, apologetically
explained that the dates of a
European tour had been

extended, necesating the can¬
cellation of shows at Delhi,
West Palm Beach, Florida,
and Reno, Nevada among
others. Luttazi assured WWF
fans and Delhi programming
officials that a make up date
would be announced as soon

as possibile.
Last years WWF event On

campus was a major success,

completely selling out over
2000 seats in the Farrell Hall
Gym.
Be sure to keep your eyes on
the CAMPUS VOICE for the
rescheduled date.

and has become the most

booked act ever in the college
market. Recent television
appearances have included
Regis and Kathie Lee,
Tonight Show, Short
Attention Span Theater,
Comic Strip Live, David
Letterman, Arsenio Hall,
Jonathan Winters Showtime
Special, Comedy on the
Road, MTV, and just about
every major comedy show.

strange and unusual stuff, and
assaults the audience with his
bizarre, non stop observations.
Trying to describe this show
to one who hasn't experi¬
enced can not do it justice, so
the bottom line is DON'T
MISS THIS AMAZING
AND HILARIOUS
SHOW!!!!!

Tickets are currently on
sale at the Campus Store.

Carrot Top's show consists
of about 90 minutes of total
maniac insanity. He takes the
stage with six trunks full of

WWF
SHOW POSTPONED

IAN EDWARDS
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Limited delivery area where applicable.
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12 Buffalo
Chicken Wings ■

$2" |
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Medium or Large Pizza |j
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Medium Pepperoni Pizza
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4 Toppings
FREE

when you purchase a new
Sicilian Pizza for only $8.99

Get a second Sicilian
for $5.00!
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Offer expires 12/31/94. Not valid with Bigfoot™
pizza or with any other offer. Please mention
coupon when ordering. One coupon per party
per visit at participating Pizza Hut® units. Valid on
^ine-ln, Carry-Out or Delivery where available.

Large Pizza for a
Medium Charge
Same number of toppings apply.
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IN THIS CAMPUS SHOPPER:
• Unique StoresWith Really Cool Stuff • Weekend Escapes • Great Things To Eat Around Town

• Furniture & Cheap Things • Where To Get Your Car Fixed • Where To Shop In
& Around Delhi For Everything You Need!
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BREAKFAST
SERVED ALL DAY

FREE CLASSIFIEDS
WE'LL HELP YOU SELL THOSE ITEMS YOU
NO LONGER NEED OR WANT FOR FREE!

FREE STUDENT CLASSIFIED ADS: 25 words or less, can
be run only ONE WEEK at a time, MAY NOT be of a
commercial nature, limit FOUR free ads PER ISSUE

DEADLINE: MONDAY, 5 PM
ONE WORD PER BOX

CALL OUR FREE CLASSIFIED LINE
8 am - 5 pm Monday thru Friday

607-746-3340
Please speak clearly and slowly - Max. 4 FREE

Classifieds per week per student.

MAIL / BRING TO:

Office: 97F Main Street, PO Box 428, Delhi, N.Y.

Name:
.

Address:.

Phone: _

Car Problem? •

No Problem! :
Service Is Our Middle Name. *
•- 24 Hour Towing #
+- NYS Inspections #
Oil Change Special m

$19.94:
» Student Service Discount m

And More! m

KEEP THIS COUPON FOR A

10% DISCOUNT
ON LABOR AND TOWING

EnA

-VOUR LOCAL-

Radio /haek
Authorized Dealer

We'll help you feel
at home with

• Phones • Speakers
• Recorders • Calculators
• Connectors • Adaptors
• Radios • Scanners

• VCRs
• TVs
• CBs
• Intercoms

Check out our catalog!
(If we don't have it,

we can get it!)

TARGET®
SPORT SHOP

Iso feature: fishing, hunting & camping equipment.
Buy, sell, trade: handguns, rifles, shotguns.

106 Main St.» Delhi, NY 607-746-3165

RENTALS

Full Service*

* 79 Main St, Delhi • Directly behind Delhi's Mobil Mart *
y 607-746-6666 J

AUTOMOTIVE
WANTED: Junk cars and trucks in the
Walton area. Call 607-865-7100 or
865-7817. 40AU

1984 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER Mini
Van, 50,000 miles, runs and looks
good, $1400. Call Chuck 607-865-
4560, after 5 pm. 40AU

7 1/2' x 23' FLATBED trailer. Dual axle,
electric brakes, pressure treated top.
Good for hauling cars, trucks, back-
hoe, $1699. 914-586-2358 any time.
V40AU

1982 VOLKSWAGEN BODY in great
shape. Needs a lot of T.L.C. Asking
$1000, books included. Call 607-746-
6105 or please leave message. 40AU

1987 AEROSTAR XL, 7p, V6, 20 mpg,
automatic, power steering, air condi¬
tion, deluxe radio, 5K TLR package,
$4,000 or best offer. Call 607-829-
8220. 40AU

1972 JEEP, 4 wheel drive with '72
Buick engine, 305. Selling As Is. Runs
good, $250. Call 607-746-6997 any
time. 40AU

1990 CHEVY LUMINA Eurosport. 3.1
liter, loaded. Call 914-586-4868 after 6
pm. 40AU

FOR SALE - 1981 OLDSMOBILE Sta¬
tion Wagon, good running condition,
one owner, $1000. Call 607-865-6125.
40AU

FOR SALE: '79 Olds Delta Royale.
Runs great. Many new parts, $750.
Call 607-865-7346. 40AU

1980 DELTA. Needs transmission.
New carburetor, new radiator, $350 or
best offer. 607-746-3979. 40AU

1985 PONTIAC Grand Prix LE. V-8,
73,000 miles, two-tone, black and
gold. Body and interior in good condi¬
tion. Asking $3,000. 607-865-7397 af¬
ter 4 p.m. 40AU

CHRYSLER 4 speed, $125. Chrysler
automatic, fits big block, $75. Transfer
case for Jeep, $100. Transfer case for
full-time 4 x 4, $175. Front drive shaft
for GM or Dodge, $75. Automatic
tranny for 4 x 4 Dodge, $200. 607-746-
3314. 40AU

1989 CAMARO RS, V-6, 5 speed, runs
excellent, AM/FM cassette. Great con¬
dition, $5,000 or best offer. Got to sell!
607-652-7288 after 5 p.m. 40AU

1969 CADILLAC. 1984 Dodge Crew
Cab, dually 1985 Bronco II. Call 607-
746-3750. 40AU

FOR SALE - 1984 Pontiac Fiero,
84,000 miles, 4 speed, $850. Call 607-
746-6912. 40AU

1978 FIREBIRD. $700. Call 607-746-
3096, if no answer leave message.
40AU

DOWNSVILLE - Lovely, renovated, 2
bedroom apartment. Live in dining
room, large kitchen, tiled bathroom,
laundry room, porch. $340/ month, 1
month security, utilities not included.
Available October 1. Call 607-746-
2384. 40FR

APARTMENT FOR RENT: 1 bed¬
room, kitchen, dining room, living
room, $270 per month plus electric. 3
bedroom, living room, dining room,
kitchen. $400 per month plus utilities.
Stamford location. Call 607-652-9729
or 718-939-9377. 40FR

CARETAKER/TENANT, for South Kor-
tright farmhouse, 3 bedroom apart¬
ment in farmhouse, beautiful setting,
pay heat, electricity. 607-538-1168,
leave message and number. V40FR

THREE BEDROOM DELHI apartment,
heat included, $400 plus gas and elec¬
tric, cash security and written agree¬
ment required, no pets. Call 607-746-
3276. 40FR

HOME FOR RENT - Meredith, 5
wooded acres, 3 bedroom, wood/elec¬
tric heat. $475/month plus utilities.
914-633-0782, leave message. 40FR

fW\~- 1 for $8VUS2for $15
WE BUY CDs
& CASSETTES

M-Sat 10-6, Sun 10-2, Thurs 10-9
143 Main Street, Oneonta

433-4610
FOR RENT - FEDERAL style farm
house on 200 acres, newly renovated,
4 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, convenient
location, Delhi/Oneonta, lease, secu¬
rity, $750 month. Call 607-746-6987,
leave message. 40FR

2 MILES FROM Delhi, house with 3
bedrooms. $525 per month. Apartment
with 2 bedrooms, $375 per month.
Phone 607-746-2041. 40FR

¥ Campus ¥
Introductions

LADIES! LIVE THE DREAM S/W/M, very
handsome, tall, well built, MBA education,
secure, country home. Seeks highly attrac¬
tive, shapely, slender, nicely voluptuous,
passionate, adventurous, W/F 25-39. Dis¬
cretion/Confidentiality assured. Photo ex¬
changed SI-1004-41

SWF, 21, non-smoker, |
Seeks man 25-35 for i

stite, shy, friendly,
iting, friendship or

;sible marriage. Must love children,
loto, phone, address. Will respond.

S/F, 20 years, seeking honest, caring, S/M,
19-23, who loves children and who likes to
have a good time. Send letter, address.

SI-994-39

MALE EARLY 30's, skier, world traveler,
pleasant personality, honest, attractive,
slim, seeking 20-33 female with healthy life
style. Send letter, photo. SI-1007-42
ME: S/F, HISPANIC, 28, college gradual,
clean, medium to heavy build. YOU: S/W/
M, hard working, clean, 21-30, tall, thin to
medium, for dating, maybe more. No drug

SI-1008-42SI-1031-44 users or opportunists.

S/W/M, 30, graduate student, 6', 200+, at¬
tractive, sincere, stable, new to area, seeks
S/D female, age not too important, sense of
humor, is someone to spend quality time
with. Photo requested if possible.

SI-1012-42

OUTSTANDING S/W/M 30's, tall, nice
build, very good looking, well-educated, fit,
romantic, sensitive, good values. Enjoys
secluded country living, fireplaces, ~
etable/flower gardening. Seeks shar '

W/F25-45.attractive W/F SI-1005-41

SWM, 28, LOOKING for single female 20-
28 who enjoys country life, quiet times, din¬
ing out, bowling, movies, non-smoker. Let¬
ter, phone, address, photo optional.

SI-1023-43

IF YOU ARE A S/D/W/F who is 20-30 and
interested in God, give me a chance. S/W/
M, 25. Picture, address, phone. SI-1018-42

VIGOROUS 19 year old seeks company of
man, 21-30. Enjoy motorcycles and country
living. Send phone, address and photo.

SI-1016-42

¥ Campus ¥
Introduction*
Campus Introductions is the perfect place to meet
new friends! You can place a personal ad FREE,
at no charge to you, in the Campus Shopper.

Just follow the instructions below!
Here's How Campus Introductions Works:
Place your FREE AD by filling out the coupon and bring or mail it to us.
RESPONSES TO ADS MUST:
1) Be in a sealed envelope that indicates on the outside of the envelope which
ad you are responding to. This is to insure the privacy of your response.

2) Be placed in another envelope along with $5 and mailed to:
Campus Introductions, PO Box 428, Delhi, NY 13753. Responses may
also be brought into our office in Walton or our main office in Delhi.

Your response will remain confidential and will be forwarded by our staff to the advertiser
you wish to correspond with. You must be 18 years old to place or respond to an ad in

"Campus Introductions." Deadline for ads is every Friday at 5 pm.'

The publisher reserves the right to reject or edit any ad received.

CAMPUS INTRODUCTIONS COUPON

Name
_

Address,

Phone
_

Message _

22

25

28 29

27
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(VILLAGE )
CD'S A RECORDS A TAPES A ACCESS,

TICKETMASTER OUTLET
WE BUY/SELL/TRADE LP's, CD's & CASSETTES
116 Main St., Oneonta, NY A (607) 432-7055

(g«S=
GlycolicAcidTreatments by

MtyfwuwJj&cw FOR
• Acne Prone Skin • Dry Skin • Sun Damaged Skin

• Skin Discolorations • Oily Skin
TherapeuticEuropeanFacials
Includes Massage & Blackhead Extractions
Dermatician's Skin Care

Kathy Pyle, RN ~ Aesthetician
_ Gift CertificatesAvailable • 607-746-7078
l&ni guQ
DOWNTOWN WALTON HARVEST
FESTIVAL, October 8th, Saturday.
Scarecrow building contest. Families
are encouraged to enter and win 1 of 3
prizes! Picture taking with the Walton
Scarecrow. Play guess the weight of
the pumpkin game at participating
merchants and win gift certificates for
the gift of your choice. Bobbing for
apples. Face painting. 40G

CORONA KEROSENE HEATER,
22,600 BTU's, $60. Call 607-498-
4773. 40G

PRESSURE CLEANERS - NEW! 1200
PSI - $298. 2000 PSI -$598. Honda
2200 PSI - $698. 3000 PSI - $998.
Complete. Loaded. Factory Direct
Catalog. In Stock. Lowest Price Guar¬
anteed. 24 hours. 1-800-351-7283.
40G

FOR SALE - REMINGTON 308
Woodmaster, model 740, semi auto¬
matic deer hunting rifle. Call 607-746-
3780 days or 607-746-4359 evenings.
40G

DOWNTOWN WALTON HARVEST
FESTIVAL, October 8th, Saturday.
Scarecrow building contest. Families
are encouraged to enter and win 1 of 3
prizes! Picture taking with the Walton
Scarecrow. Play guess the weight of
the pumpkin game at participating
merchants and win gift certificates for
the gift of your choice. Bobbing for
apples. Face painting. 40G

RAINBOW TROUT FOR sale. 7" $1.05
each - 9" $1.50. Call 607-637-4207.
40G

DOWNTOWN WALTON HARVEST
FESTIVAL, October 8th, Saturday.
Scarecrow building contest. Families
are encouraged to enter and win 1 of 3
prizes! Picture taking with the Walton
Scarecrow. Play guess the weight of
the pumpkin game at participating
merchants and win gift certificates for
the gift of your choice. Bobbing for
apples. Face painting. 40G

APPROXIMATELY 200 square feet
aged Cherry flooring. $4.00 a square
foot or best offer. 914-676-3600, ask
for John. 40G

GARAGE SALES
MERIDALE

BARN SALE: Route 28 and Lewis
Road. Friday, Saturday. Chairs, tables,
books, antiques, glassware, lamps,
china, quality items, Matchbook collec¬
tion. 9:00 a.m.-5 p.m. 40GS

HAMDEN
OCTOBER 1st & 2nd. Rain or shine -

Small microwave, 25" color remote TV,
Casio keyboard, stereo with speakers,
2" Sony black and white TV, Nintendo
and 8 games, fish tanks, recliner, new
Kero-Sun cooking stove, Airtight
woodstove, 10" table saw, bug zapper,
John Deere tractor, 24" boys ten
speed, 2-man raft, toys, toy chest,
Eagle's stadium blanket, dream catch¬
ers, encyclopedia set, fishing tackle,
tree stand-steps-pouch, archery sup¬
plies, 12 gauge shot gun, 22 mag., 22
octagon barrel. Also buy-sell trade all
sports and non-sports cards-comics.
9am-5pm, 1 3/4 miles up Launt Hollow.
607-746-6347. 40GS

WALTON
GARAGE SALE - MULTI-FAMILY,
September 30 - October 1, 9-5:30. 1
mile north ofWalton, Route 10. Record
albums, households, adult clothes, hu¬
midifier, large assortment. Rain or
shine. 40GS

DELHI
YARD SALE: Saturday, October 1st, 9
a.m.-3 p.m. Waterman Road. Follow
signs from town. Rain or shine. 40GS

INCENSE, OILS, TIE-DYES, BOOKS, JEWELRY, CRYSTALS,
BEADS, IMPORTED GOODS. SMOKING SUPPLIES, AND MORE
11 WALL ST. ♦ (607) 436-9427 » M-Sat 10-6 Thu 'til 9

FOR SALE - NEW kitchen table with 4
chairs, 1 year old hot tub, Thomas
double keyboard organ, Sears snow-
blower, 8 horse power. For information
call 607-746-6941 or 607-832-4483 or
leave message. 40G

RENTALS
►IMewly Renovated
►Close Proximity

to Campus
►Clean & Affordable
607-746-2193 or
607-746-3745

DELHI
ALUMINUM STORM windows, books,
man's leather jacket, womens sweat¬
ers, other clothes, household and mis¬
cellaneous items. 9-3, October 1st, 32
Main Street, Delhi. 40GS

WANTED: Used drill press. 12 inch
minimum. Call 607-746-2809. 40GS

ANDES
GIGANTIC 15 FAMILY GARAGE
SALE: Something for everyone. Satur¬
day, October 1st, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Sun¬
day, October 2nd, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Rain
or shine. No early birds. Lower Fall
Clove Road in Andes. Last house be¬
fore the reservoir. V40GS

DELHI
GARAGE & PATIO SALE: Friday, Sat¬
urday and Sunday, September 30, Oc¬
tober 1st & 2nd. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Bell Hill
Road, top of hill. Antique dresser,
clothing, household items, large rug,
miscellaneous. 40GS

AMERICAN
VCANCER

SOCIETY

Coll toll-free
1-800-ACS-2341

On May 10, 1775, Colonel Ethan
Allen, joined by Colonel Benedict
Arnold, captured Fort Ticonderoga,
N.Y. ... May 12, 1780, Charleston,

r COLLEGE
LSTUDENTS!-1
Keep the wardrobe you brought with

you in TOP NOTCH SHAPE
by bringing it to
FAMILY

DRY CLEANING

10% OFF
DRY

CLEANING
Expires 12/31/94

Family Drv Cleaning • 136 Main St., Delhi
Cafi Bette Hood at 746-2288

(1994 ixiisriirjnTiJ
[ Fall Special
i 10 Tanning
! Sessions For

Wednesday, "
October 12th:

Tai-Chi
Demonstra tion
at 7:30 pm.
Free to the
public.

MMIIliHilllMI*?I

MONDAY-
4:00-5:00 PM, Step Aerobics
5:30-6:30 PM, Step Aerobics
6:30-7:15 PM Body Sculpting
7:15 PM, Funky 407s

TUESDAY-
5:45 AM, Step Aerobics
8:30 AM, Advanced Combination
4:00-5:15 PM, Kids' Karate
5:30-7:00 PM Adult Karate
7:15 PM, Funky 40's

WEDNESDAY-
3:30-4:30 PM, Step Aerobics
5:30-6:30 PM, Step Aerobics
6:30-7:15 PM, Body SculptingTHURSDAY- ' K a
5:45 AM, Step Aerobics
8:30 AM, Advanced Combination
4:00-5:15 PM, Kids' Karate

'

5:30-7:00 PM, Adult Karate
7:15 PM, Funky 40's

FRIDAY-
4:00-5:00 PM, Step Aerobics
5:30-6:30 PM, Step Aerobics
6:30-7:15 PM, Body Sculpting

SATURDAY- H a
9:00-10:00 AM, Step Aerobics

Aerobics Classes Are
Combination of Step Aerobics,

Slide & Low Impacti CordioClu
j 1st Class Is Always FREE!

2 Court Street, Delhi • 607-746-7050
S.C. fell to the British ... May 14,
1804, the Lewis and Clark expedi¬
tion, ordered by President Thomas
Jefferson to explore what is now the
northwest part of the United Sates,
started from St. Louis with

Sacajawea, an Indian woman, serv¬
ing as guide ... May 13, 1846, the
U.S. declared war on Mexico...May
10, 1869, the transcontinental rail-

combat Communist terrorism, was
approved... May 15,1970, President
Nixon named two women generals,
the first in U.S. history ... May 15,
1972, Alabama Governor George
Wallace was shot and seriously
wounded by Arthur Bremer at a
Laurel, Md. shopping center while
campaigning for the presidency ...

May 9,1974, impeachment hearings

JQ PORT Q WORKS

FOR COOL FASHIONS!
269 Main St., Oneonta (across from City Hall)

X Used Levis XCombat Boots
XMilitary Surplus XLeather Backpacks

X Cotton Sweaters XSilverJewelry XCPOJackets
XOveralls XWool Sweaters XBody Suits

Only 19MilesAway!
Were Well Worth The Drive!

432-4880
Hours: Mon-Sat 10-6, Thurs 10-8

road was completed; a golden spike
was driven at Promontory, Utah,
marking the junction between the
Central Pacific and Union Pacific
railroads ... May 15, 1911, the U.S.
Supreme Court dissolved Standard
Oil ... May 12, 1932, Charles
Lindbergh, Jr. was found dead ...

May 15,1947, the Truman Doctrine,
granting aid to Greece and Turkey to

were opened against President
Nixon by the House Judiciary Com¬
mittee ... May 12, 1975, the U.S.
merchant ship Mayaguez and its
crew of 39 was seized by Cambodian
forces in the GulfofSiam... May 10,
1984, a federal judge in Salt Lake
City held that the U.S. government
had been negligent in its above-
ground testing of nuclear weapons in
Nevada from 1952 to 1952.
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Friday and Sunday trips to and §■§from New York City!!!

mPICK UPS AND DROP OFFS AT RUSSELL HALL!!,
Manhattan Stops: 86th & Lexington, 59th & Lexington,42nd & Lexington. Grand Central Station, Penn Station, Port Authority,72nd & Central Park West, 94th & Central Park West

STUDENT RATES
One Way $27
Round Trip $45

For reservations and more information
Call LANS Transportation, Inc.

(607) 746-2753

BEST BUYS 1 TRUCKS
FOR SALE: Graco wind-up baby
swing, $15. Phone 607-865-8902.
40BB

FOR SALE: Older apartment size gas
stove, $25. Phone 607-865-8902.
40BB

FOR SALE: Roll-a-way bed. Will need
new mattress, $25. Phone 607-865-
8902. 40BB

CROCHETED afghan for bed, $50.
607-865-8523. 40BB

REGINAsteemer carpet cleaner. Used
once, $50. 607-865-8523. 40BB

4 PICKUP TRUCK tires. L7815LT mud
and snow mounted on factory Chevy
rims, like new, $400. Call 914-254-
6069. 40TR

1965 CHEVY 16 ft. platform dump,with steel bed, $1500. 607-432-8499.
40TR

1979 JEEP WAGONEER LTD, Q
track, rebuilt 360 V8, automatic, power
steering, power brakes, plow. $1800 or
best offer. Call 607-829-8220. 40TR

1976 CHEVY SUBURBAN. 83,000
miles, 1 owner, $400. Call 607-538-
9177 or please leave message.
V40TR

1977 CHEVY Pickup. Heavy-duty sus¬
pension, runs good, needs rings. Has
some rust, new clutch, brakes, head
tune-up, exhaust, battery, generator,
radiator, tires and more. $600 for quick
sale. 607-865-7203. 40TR

FOR SALE: 1986 Nissan 4x4 pickup.
Extended cab, 5 speed, 4 cylinder.Nice shape, good truck. Asking $4295.
607-865-5678 or 607-865-4416. 40TR

FOR SALE: 1979 Chevy Suburban.
350 engine. Asking $1200. Call after 5
p.m., 607-746-6198. 40TR

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE BY OWNER: 4 bedroom, 2
1/2 bath village home with 1 bedroom
apartment. 1 car garage, blacktop
driveway, large fenced yard. 607-746-
2505 or 746-7070. 40RE

HARPERSFIELD - 2 miles Stamford
on Rt. 23. Nice older ranch house and
one acre by owner. Asking $59,000.
Call 607-652-4737. 40RE

FOR SALE: 1972 12 x 60 2 bedroom
mobile home. Set up in park. Asking
$6,000. Call 607-652-4779 any time.
40RE

DOE BROOK ALL - New finished cha¬
let on 7-25 spectacular acres in exclu¬
sive enclave; Prime location 2 2/3
hours NYC; Southern exposure; 3
miles Downsville, owner terms. Spe¬
cial pre-const. price from $97,900.
607-363-7360; Box AD, Downsville
13755. 40RE

FOR SALE: Professionally trained
walking gun dog. Grouse Ridge &
Deerhawk breeding. Beautiful English
Setter male, 1 year old. Call 607-746-
3738, leave message. TFP

Thomas E*
Schimmerlmp;Attorney anJ Counselor at LawC'

Representation in Vehicle, Traffic, & Criminal MattersNo Charge for initial consultation
98 Main St., DelLl, NY 13753, 607-746-2193

REC. SPORTS
WOOD inboard 53 Century boat and
trailer. Call 607-746-3755. 40RS

14' FIBERGLASS boat. 40 horse¬
power Johnson and trailer. 607-746-
3750. 40RS

1979 GMC MOTOR HOME, 23ft, air
conditioning, good condition, $5200.
Call 607-498-4224. 40RS

72 ARCTIC CAT 292 runs great, seat
good, $400. Call 607-746-6298. 40RS

GENERAL
RECORDS WANTED - I BUY
RECORDS 50's/60's in GOOD CON¬
DITION. Rock 'n' roll, country, jazz,
soundtracks, 33's/45's. 607-588-6962,leave message. 40G

1856 DELAWARE COUNTY map by
Jay Gould. 58"x58", original, fair condi¬
tion. Asking $100. Call 914-657-8501.
40G

FOR SALE ■

254-5239.
Log cabin quilt. Call 914-

40G

Has Just Lowered
The Cost of Higher Education
/WORM gfiCLASS YjSME
□ Wall clocks/Alarm clocks
□ Phones/Answering machines
□ Tape recorders
□ Typewriters
□ Irons/Ironing boards
□ Toasters & Toaster ovens
□ Cube refrigerators
□ Hot pots/Coffee makers
□ Stereos/TVs/VCRs
□ Desks/Bookcases
□ Exercise equipment
□ Chair beds/Futons
□ Bean bags/Desk chairs
□ Laundry baskets/Supplies
□ Lamps/Flashlights
□ Mirrors/Framed art
□ Pillows/Blankets/Towels
□ Twin extra long sheet sets
□ 6x9 area rugs/Curtains
_i Bathroom accessories
□ Shelving/Picture hooks
□ Closet organizers/Hangers
□ Kleenex/Paper towels
j Batteries
j Light bulbs/Extension cords
□ CDs/Cassettes

□ Backpacks
□ Magic markers
□ Stationery
□ Photo albums/Scrapbooks
□ Labels
□ Highliters
□ Pencil sharpeners
□ White out
□ Paperbacks/Magazines
j Glue/Tape
□ Paper clips
□ Pens/Pencils
□ Index cards
□ Erasers/Scissors
j Rulers/Compasses
□ Paper/Pads
□ Post-It Notes
□ Calculators
□ Notebooks
□ Desk accessories
□ Clipboards
□ Staplers/Staples
j Dictionarles/Thesauruses
□ Typewriter ribbons
□ Envelopes
□ Folders

□ Fall shorts
□ Coats/Jackets
□ Shirts/Sweaters
□ Sweats
□ Jeans
□ Shoes/Sneakers
□ Pajamas
□ Underwear/Hosiery
□ Jewelry/Watches
□ Handbags/Wallets
□ Hairdryers
□ Hand lotion
□ Toothpaste/Toothbrushes
□ Dental Floss/Mouthwash
□ Razors/Blades/Shaving cream
□ Cold products/Vitamins
□ Stomach remedies
□ Sanitary products
□ Shampoos/Conditioners
□ Styling aids
□ Hair brushes/Accessories
□ Cosmetics/Nail accessories
□ First aid products
□ Deodorant/Soap
□ Contact lens solution
□ Soda/Munchies

COOL MILITARY CLOTHES
L Combat Boots ▲ BDU's ▲ Vests ▲ Hats

A Great Backpacks A Duffle Bags
A Military Jackets A Coats A Sweaters

A Sleeping Bags A Blankets
DRESS RIGHT ARMY SURPLUS

180 Delaware St., Walton • 607-865-9150
From Delhi Take Route 10 into Walton

DOWNTOWN WALTON HARVEST
FESTIVAL, October 8th, Saturday.
Scarecrow building contest. Families
are encouraged to enter and win 1 of 3
prizes! Picture taking with the Walton
Scarecrow. Play guess the weight of
the pumpkin game at participating
merchants and win gift certificates for
the gift of your choice. Bobbing for
apples. Face painting. 40G

LIBERTY BLUE DISHES
WANTED

Looking for serving pieces only. Sold
at the Grand Union around 1976. Call
607-746-3085 any time. TFG

BRAND NEW LADIES Huffy 26" 10
speed. Multi-terrain bicycle, $110. Call
607-746-6178. 40G

CHRISTMAS TREE SUPPLY. Pick
and harvest several hundred standingtrees for your holiday business. Call
607-746-3167 evenings. 40G

DOWNTOWN WALTON HARVEST
FESTIVAL, October 8th, Saturday.
Scarecrow building contest. Families
are encouraged to enter and win 1 of 3
prizes! Picture taking with the Walton
Scarecrow. Play guess the weight of
the pumpkin game at participating
merchants and win gift certificates for
the gift of your choice. Bobbing for
apples. Face painting. 40G
LUGGAGE TRAILER WITH remov¬
able metal top, new tires, $225. Black
and Decker sawzall in case, extra
blades, $75. Call 607-865-4974. 40G

YAMAHA 3800 WATT generator,
$600. Sears 48 pint dehumidifyer, new,
$200. Dollhouse, large, natural wood,
handmade, asking $250. Call 607-
432-1828. 40G
DOWNTOWN WALTON HARVEST
FESTIVAL, October 8th, Saturday.
Scarecrow building contest. Families
are encouraged to enter and win 1 of 3
prizes! Picture taking with the Walton
Scarecrow. Play guess the weight of
the pumpkin game at participating
merchants and win gift certificates for
the gift of your choice. Bobbing for
apples. Face painting. 40G

Ames
has hundreds of
great ways

to take
the comfort
of home to

college.

Check our list
to make sure
you don't
torgeta
thing!
As an

added bonus
we'll take

$5 Off
any purchase ol
$50 or more,
including sale
items, with this

coupon.

COUPON
s5°" ANY PURCHASE OF
s50 OR MORE INCLUDING
SALE ITEMS. A
TOTAL PURCHASE $ |
Expires 10/20/94. Not valid with any other otter.
Coupon must be surrendered to receive discount.
Alcoholic beverages & layaways excluded. Couponredeemable at lace value. No cash value. Rebate
credited after applicable taxes. One coupon perpurchase. Coupon valid at Delhi Ames only.

Ames

DIRECTIONS to Ames
Delhi Ames:

Across the street from the school.

Hours: M-S 9:00-9:30, Sun 9:00-6:00
Phone: 746-2352

"Your local copier & Fax dealer'
★ Resume Packages
★ Term Papers Typed

★ Typing
* Copies & Fax Services
Available In Our Office
"k Send and receive faxes
HOURS: MON-FRI 9 AM-5 PM
William Brosi

89 Main St., Delhi
(GO7) 746-3533

FAX 746-7768
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1,000 Points Of Hate
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

which made me believe they
were on cocaine at the time.

They said a lot of other things
too. They screamed various
racial slurs at me, and insulted
my black heritage. Then they
wanted me to meet them some¬

where to fight. It was of course
fun to send them all over cam¬
pus looking for me when I false¬
ly accepted their challenge, but
it did not fill my heart with glee
to know they hated me without
knowing me. Oh yeah... one
more thing. I'm not black you
boneheads. I suggest that the
next time you feel like being

belligerent ant anti-productive
by insulting someone's heritage,
you make sure you know which
hateful words to use. I suggest
you try "Kraut next time you
call me, although it won't work.

It all comes down to

hate. I am 100% positive, that
if we could dispense of the
racists, be they white, black, or
whatever, the world would be a

much more tolerable place to
live in. What exactly do you
people think you are accom¬
plishing with your tough words
and violent attitudes? Is it truly
that much fun to hate?

I just won Publisher's
Clearing House!

Next Issue: Satanism and the Occult
Anyone wishing to be interviewed or submitting an

article please call 4270 today.
All articles must be in no later than October 14.

Ji
Clinton Makes It Official: He's A

Briefs Man

DON'T MISS
THESE OCTOBER
SPECIALS AT THE
CAMPUS STORE

Open Monday Thru Friday
8:30 am - 4:30 pm

By Elissa Leibowitz
The GW Hatchet

George Washington
University

WASHINGTON— The
world was "dying" to know:
Does President Clinton wear

boxers or briefs?

Briefs, he admitted hesitant¬
ly before a crowd of students a

little older than daughter
Chelsea who gathered April 19
for MTV's "Enough is
Enough." The hour-long broad¬
cast was billed as a forum for

high school and college stu¬
dents to question the president
about violence in America, the
foremost issue of concern

among young people, according

RACISM
by Michell Butts

Racism has been alive even

before the United States was

ever made. What keeps it
going through all these cen¬
turies ? What keeps it strong ?
In my eyes, it first began

when settlers came to

America and started taking
land from the Indians. The
Indians were cheated, lied to,
forced to move, and even
kilted for their land because of
greed. Settlers wouldn't take
no for an answer, just like
some people in today's world.
Settlers had nothing when
they came, so they felt like
taking advantage of the
Indians and getting the land
through fraud.

Secondly, blacks were
shipped from Africa to
America and sold into slavery.
They were treated cruelly dur¬
ing the journey and through¬
out slavery. Many died on the
journey from starvation and
disease. Their quarters were
small and very cramped. They
were forced(men, women, and
children) to work on farms in
households for many hours
with little or no pain. They
slept in shacks while whites
lived in cabins or mansions.
The Klu Klux Klan was

formed to further the horror
for blacks. Blacks were

whipped, beaten with fists feet
and/or bats, tarred and feath¬
ered, and sometimes killed
because of who they were. If
blacks were so inferior and
thought of as dirt, why were
they brought to America.
Maybe because whites were

lazy or needed something
cruel to do to boost their ego
of superiority.

As time passed, racism
grew worse. Everyone hated
everyone else, even if they
were total strangers. Blacks,
Whites, Hispanic, Jewish,
]apanese, Chinese, Canadian,
Catholic, Baptist, Methodist,
rich or poor, the list goes on
and on. It doesn't matter who
you are or what you do, there
is someone out there racist

against what you stand for.
With each generation, they

are taught in the home by par¬
ents on TV, or even in the
surrounding environment that
racism is O.K.. to live with.
Kids are killing "kids today
over pitiful reasons like shoes,
jackets, CD's, or an argument
gone bad. Racism is so cruel
that it is the cause of deaths of
innocent people. Do you ever
think there will be a time
when racism will cease and
people will live happier lives?
Or will it continue strong as it

to a MTV poll.
But the underwear query, as

well as questions about the
president's favorite song, Bible
passage and advice from his
mother, trivialized the issue at

hand, said some students who
participated in the forum.

While the discussion stayed
intense for most of the program,
a rapid-fire session at the end
proved lively, with Clinton
revealing:

• His favorite song: "A
Song for You" by Ray Charles
— ofwhich he sang a line.

• His most meaningful Bible
passage: Galatians 6:9.

• His second language:
German, which he studied in
college. "I can still read it and
understand it a little bit, but my
speaking is way down."

• The best advice his mother

gave him: "Never give up."
• What he thinks ofClinton

jokes: "Some are funny, and
some aren't."

Then, of course, there was

the underwear question, in
which one student asked, ' 'Mr.
President, the world is dying to
know: Is it boxers or briefs?"

"Usually briefs," Clinton
said, laughing.

Although Lee echoed other
students in saying that the ques¬
tion ' 'reflected badly on the
forum," the president has taken
it in stride. He has since made
fun of his own response, telling
journalists and guests at the
White House Correspondents
Association dinner on April 23
in Washington that he "turned
over'' all his underwear to spe¬
cial counsel.

Find outwhy
SUNYDelhi

students should
Transfer to

Pace University
Discover the exciting academic world of Pace University

♦ OUTSTANDING SCHOLARSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES:
Our prestigious Deans' scholarship program
offers qualified students awards ranging
from $1,000.

♦ OVER 100 MAJORS IN THE
FOLLOWING AREAS:
• Business
• Computer Science & Information Systems
• Education
• Liberal Arts &Sciences

♦ CONVENIENT CAMPUS
LOCATIONS:
Pace offers a choice of two convenient locations
in New York City and Pleasantvilie.

♦ OUTSTANDING COOPERATIVE
EDUCATION PROGRAM:
Pace offers qualified students the opportunity to
gain experience and earn money all at the same
time through our Cooperative Education Progran
The program helps students find study-related,
paid internships with an earnings potential of
$4,000 - $9,500 per year. Nothing succeeds like
experience. And Pace students can get it!

We'll give youmore than an education.
We'll prepare you for success.
Formore information about transferring to
Pace University call 1-800S74-PACE, Ext.5824.

PACE
UNIVERSITY
Today's education for tomorrow's world



Cafeteria Food is

"Cafeteria food is knariy
green growths taken from
the shells of 100 year old
sea turtles. (The soup any¬
way!)"

"Cafeteria food looks like
the feces we use in para¬
sitology:"

"Cafeteria food is like
road killmade in 500 dif¬
ferent recipes."

*Cafeteria food is left¬
overs from the necropsy
lab."

"Cafeteria food Is like reli¬
gion. It sounds good in
theory,; but I just can't
swallow it."

Bonnie BriggsPatricia DoriaMary KayAustin
Evelyn Schug

Cathee Helfenbein

JOIN THE
CAMPUS VOICE
AHD LET YOUR

VOICE BE
HEARD.
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BULLETIN
POET'S

FOORUM
BANG

by Michelle Butts

A scream ofhatred pierces the silence,
Evil let loose with the night.
A body falls to the cold pavement
All because of a racist fight.

A young boy is dying,
He begins to see the light.
His life flows from his soul,
He's never seen anything so bright.

Just because they're different,
As plain as black and white.
A young boy dies innocently,
All because of a racist fight.

LESSON IN LIFE
byMichelle Butts

Mamma taughtme to be honest,
Mamma taughtme to be fair.
She says that I'm special,
But they always seem to sneer.

People con be so cruel,
Especially the way that they treat us.
Theymake us work for the white folk.
And force us to sit at the back of the bus.

Mamma toldme they don't know,
Mamma says they're scared.
Someday things will change,
And we'll no longer be feared.

BASKETBALL
SHOOTING CLINIC

Mike Rizzi, new head basket¬
ball coach at the State
University College of
Technology at Delhi, will con¬
duct a basketball shooting clin¬
ic in the Farrell Hall Gym
October 22.

Boys and girls age 7-17 and a
parent or guardian are invited
to participate in four hours of
intense, individualized instruc¬
tion. "This is a great way for
families to spend time together,
" Coach Rizzi said. "We have a

lot of fun while giving each par¬
ticipant shooting exercises to
work on at home."

The clinic begins at 9 A.M..
and includes practice drills for
partners, shooting games and
videotaping of each participant.
All players will receive a free
basketball hat.

Rizzi, the 1993 NJCAA
Division III Coach of the Year,
is beginning his first season as
head coach of the Delhi
Broncos. He comes to Delhi
following 3 years of head coach¬
ing at Onondaga Community
College where his team won
the 1993 NJCAA national
championship. In 15 years of
coaching, Rizzi's teams have
always shot over 50 percent
from the field.

For more information and
registration forms for the
Parent/Player Basketball
Shooting Clinic, call the Delhi
College Office for Business,
Industry and Lifelong Learning
at (607) 746-4151.

Academic Success Center
Workshops

Tuesday October 11 Time Management
3:30-4:00 p.m.

Wednesday, October 26 Texbook Reading
3:30-4:00 p.m.

Workshops will be held in the Student Services Group
Room, third floor,, Bush Hall.

Please sign up in advancenin the Academic Success
Center, 316 Bush Hall or call 4364.

Richard Vollkommer
CLASSIFIED EMPLOYEE

OF THE MONTH
at Delhi Collge

Richard Vollkommer, high¬
way equipment operator, has
been named Classified
Employee for the Month of
September at the State
University College at Delhi.
A 20-year member of the

campus community, Mr.
Vollkommer was promoted to
his present position earlier this
year. His responsibilities
include mowing, snow plowing
and general grounds mainte¬
nance.

Mr. Vollkommer was nomi¬
nated for the award by Glenn
Cole, grounds supervisor. "Dick
is a self-starter who works well
with others," he said.
"Whenever he
sees a problem, he is quick to
find a way to resolve it."
An active member of several

campus committees, Mr.
Vollkommer is interested in
the well-being of both the insti¬
tution and his fellow employees.
"He currently serves on the
labor management committee,"
said Mr. Cole. "Sometimes it's
hard to find people who are
willing to put in the extra time

that these assignments involve,
but Dick is never reluctant to
help."
A part-time musician, Mr.

Vollkommer is a member of Life
U.S.A., a singing group that
performed during Employee
Appreciation Day at the col¬
lege. Mr. Vollkommer's group
has also appeared at many char¬
ity benefits and last year
released a song about the disap¬
pearance of Sara Ann Wood,
which they hoped would raise
awareness of the plight of all
missing children.

Mr. Vollkommer's nomina¬
tion was approved by a vote of
the Delhi College Classified
Service Employee Award
Committee. As a monthly
award recipient, he is now eligi¬
ble to be considered for the
President's Award for Classified
Service.
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LAUGHTER
/
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Fu nniest Face Contest
Send in a photo of the funniest face or funniest body position.

(no prono shots please)
The winner will win a

WALKMAN
All photos must be in by November 10.

Drop off entries in the Campus Voice Mailbox, Student Activities or Send to the Campus Voice, Basement, Farrell Hall.



Include your name, telephone number and gripe.

Girls JustWant To
Have Fun

By Andrea Kooritzky

men are very talented and all
played in high school", states
Coach Shearer. Even though
the Lady Broncos' record is two
wins, one tie, and two loses,
Coach Shearer is confident that
they will be playing better than
they are playing now.
In response to a fans com¬

ment, "its a shame that they
don't have any basic skills",
Coach Shearer replies that the
Hudson Valley game was not a
good representation of how the
team plays. And yes they do
have a lot of skills.

The leading scorers of the
team are: Andrea Enos with
four goals and two assists,
Theresa Uhelasky with three
goals, and Theresa Krump with
two goals and three assists.

From now on in my sports arti¬
cles Theresa Krump will be
identified as T1 and Theresa
Uhelsky will be identified as T2.
T1 is very agressive and comple¬
ments T2. Beth Johnson who
replaced Amy Koch in goal has
been doing an excellent job and
will do a better job as she prac¬
tises more.
Other contributing players

are sophomores Cindy
Chukmakain, Kelly Demsky,
Laurie Heinitz, transfer student
Karen Appleholm, and fresh¬
men Jolene Nelson, Patti Wolf,
Angela Ramella, and Yvonne
Gellineau. All these players are
still trying to get to know each
other as well as the coach, and
will be back on track soon.

PLUS

CARROT TOP

TahfrtJ.IX M

Speak your mind Freshman

AFTER I MONTH AT
DELHI COLLEGE
WHAT'S BUGGING
YOU THE MOST —

ALREADY

SEND US YOUR GRIPE-
RESPONSES WILL BE PRINTED—

THE CAMPUS VOICE STAFF WILL
PICK THEIR FAVORITE AND AWARD
2 FRONT-ROW TICKETS TO SEE
CARROT TOP
AND AN AUTOGRAPHED T-SHIRT
AND A CAN OF SPAM,

Send your entry to:
Freshman Gripes
Campus Voice
Basement Level
Farrelf Hall

or drop off your entry at:
Student Activites

Campus Voice Mailbox
2nd floor

Farrell Hall

The brand new Lady
Broncos' soccer season started
off.with a tie with SUNY
Alfred. This was accomplished
without their head coach
Kristian Shearer present.
Coach Shearer was not present
at practices either due to her
giving birth to a bouncing,
screaming baby boy. Peggy
Heisler assisted by three return¬
ing players: Theresa Uhelsky,
Amy Koch (our Student Senate
President) and Sue Riggi led the
team to the tie.

The team is comprised of six
sophomores, one transfer stu¬
dent from Dutchess Community
College, six freshmen, and one
second semester freshmen.
Three of the six sophomores did
not play last year. "The fresh-

Delhi College's Cross Country team runs for the gold.

Aisha Arena—The spirit of the Hard-working senior, Karen
Broncos. Moran keeps pace.
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